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Student and Faculty Perceptions of Live Synchronous Distance Education for Allied Health Students Following Program Expansion to a Rural Campus

**Background & Purpose:** Distance education (DE) is a means to meet allied health workforce needs in rural locations where healthcare worker shortages are apparent. Five allied health programs were expanded to a rural campus teaching synchronously using distance education technology. The purpose of this convergent parallel mixed methods study was to explore perceptions of allied health students and faculty at two campus locations.

**Methods:** Quantitative and qualitative information were collected through a survey of students and faculty (physical therapy, physician assistant, and medical imaging [diagnostic medical sonography, radiography, magnetic resonance imaging] programs). Both campuses served as live and distance sites depending on instructor location and area of content expertise. For example, morning courses may be taught live from one campus, and afternoon classes taught live from the other campus. Only one program, physical therapy, offered labs by distance education. Response distributions were compared for questions by campus using Cochrane-Armitage trend tests and analyzed de-identified qualitative comments using constant comparisons to establish themes.

**Results:** Student (n=121) and faculty (n=19) mostly agreed distance education technology was effective for teaching and learning. Significant differences were found in student opinions about receiving a similar educational experience between the two campuses. More students at the Main campus somewhat or strongly disagreed (n=34, 37%) it was similar compared to the Rural campus (n= 5, 17%, p=0.024). There were no comments specifically related to the physical therapy lab experience. Open-ended comment themes included training, purposeful engagement of both campus locations, and setting clear expectations.

**Conclusions:** Although differences in learning experiences exist between the main and rural campus locations; the results indicated using distance education technology is an effective means to deliver the curriculum. Both students and faculty commented about the lack of experience with the educational technology before implementation. Synchronous, distance education offers the opportunity for program expansion and effective delivery of curriculum content. Using the results of this study can enhance future education in allied health professions using synchronous distance education technology.
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ABSTRACT

Background: Distance education (DE) is a means to meet allied health workforce needs in rural locations where healthcare worker shortages are apparent. Five allied health programs were expanded to a rural campus teaching synchronously using distance education technology. The purpose of this convergent parallel mixed methods study was to explore perceptions of allied health students and faculty at two campus locations.

Methods: Quantitative and qualitative information were collected through a survey of students and faculty (physical therapy, physician assistant, and medical imaging [diagnostic medical sonography, radiography, magnetic resonance imaging] programs). Both campuses served as live and distance sites depending on instructor location and area of content expertise. For example, morning courses may be taught live from one campus, and afternoon classes taught live from the other campus. Only one program, physical therapy, offered labs by distance education. Response distributions were compared for questions by campus using Cochran-Armitage trend tests and analyzed de-identified qualitative comments using constant comparisons to establish themes.

Results: Student (n=121) and faculty (n=19) mostly agreed distance education technology was effective for teaching and learning. Significant differences were found in student opinions about receiving a similar educational experience between the two campuses. More students at the Main campus somewhat or strongly disagreed (n=34, 37%) it was similar compared to the Rural campus (n=5, 17%, p=0.024). There were no comments specifically related to the physical therapy lab experience. Open-ended comment themes included training, purposeful engagement of both campus locations, and setting clear expectations.

Conclusions: Although differences in learning experiences exist between the main and rural campus locations; the results indicated using distance education technology is an effective means to deliver the curriculum. Both students and faculty commented about the lack of experience with the educational technology before implementation. Synchronous, distance education offers the opportunity for program expansion and effective delivery of curriculum content. Using the results of this study can enhance future education in allied health professions using synchronous distance education technology.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Technological advances in medical care, trends for preventive care, chronic disease, and an aging population all contribute to a growing need for trained healthcare professionals. Allied health professions comprise approximately 60% of the healthcare workforce and include approximately 80 to 100 healthcare occupations that are non-medicine and non-nursing.¹ The use of distance learning or distance education is a means to meet the growing workforce need by educating more students and educating students in rural locations where the healthcare worker shortage may be more apparent. Distance education in the health professions allows optimal use of programmatic and community resources. Allied health programs delivered to two or more sites allows a content expert to share knowledge to all students in the program reducing the need to hire specialty faculty at each campus or limiting the faculty expertise to one group of students. Quality clinical sites and clinical preceptors are rate- limiting factors for program expansion in a community. Distance education technology helps reduce this issue by increasing the number of available clinical sites and preceptors at a location away from the primary campus. Possible benefits to the student include the opportunity to stay and learn in their community, reducing the cost of relocation and increasing the emotional and physical support from their family. Through distance education, healthcare education programs can offer an equitable education to students at all sites, increase the number of graduates, and help meet the need for trained professionals.

Synchronous distance education allows learners at a distance site to connect live to see, hear, and interact with the instructor and their classmates at another location. Many studies about student learning and faculty teaching synchronously via distance education show no significant difference in the course grades or student satisfaction between the face-to-face and distance students, but there are conflicting outcomes data in health professions education programs.²⁻⁷ Student-student interaction, faculty-student interaction, and student-content interaction is needed for any successful educational environment and is key to the distance education environment.⁸⁻⁹ A study by Abdous and Yen comparing three modes of educational delivery, face-to-face, satellite broadcasting, and live video streaming results showed the level of self-perceived student-to-teacher interaction remained similar across delivery mode groups concerning teacher presence and availability, but the perceived level of equivalent interaction required additional faculty effort and attention.⁵⁻⁶ The degree of self-perceived faculty-student interaction is a predictor of student satisfaction and learning outcomes, and a strong motive for faculty to create an interactive classroom environment no matter what the method of delivery. Classroom interactivity can be disrupted by technology issues. With synchronous distance education, this disruption affects learners not only at the distance site but at the originating site.²⁻¹⁰ This study will fill a gap in the literature about faculty and student experiences in healthcare courses delivered synchronously via distance education, and results will be used to improve educational delivery in allied health courses.

In the fall of 2015, an academic medical center in the Midwest opened a new Health Sciences Education Complex on a sister campus. The sister ("Rural") campus is in a rural area, 2016 metro area population ~55,935, approximately 200 miles away from the main ("Main") university campus in a larger metropolitan area, 2016 metro area population ~924,129.¹¹ The new Health Sciences Education Complex expanded five allied health programs (physical therapy, physician assistant, diagnostic medical sonography, radiography, and magnetic resonance imaging) to this rural part of the state. The goal of the expansion was to help address the shortage of allied health care professionals in this state by making the educational programs more accessible to students who live far from the Main urban campus. Classes were taught at each location synchronously using Vidyo (Hackensack, NJ), a video conferencing platform. This technology allowed students to remain in their community and interact in real time with their classmates and faculty in both locations. With faculty at both campus locations, the origination of course delivery alternated between the campuses allowing both student populations to experience in-class and distance delivery modes. Both the Main and Rural sites served as the live and distance sites. For example, some morning courses were taught live from the Main site, and the afternoon classes were taught live from the Rural location. Faculty strived to create an interactive classroom to build community among the students at both sites, as well as with the instructor. For many students, this was the first time they learned in this type of environment or used this specific type of technology. We covered an introduction to this educational technology during the first week of program orientation. Faculty was trained on the use of the technology at scheduled in-services and through online tutorials.

By evaluating the results of this study, we will gain valuable insight to help improve the learning environment for allied health students and faculty who use distance education technology. Our results will be implemented to prepare current and future students for the distance education experience and train faculty for teaching in this setting. Our study is comprehensive because we consider student and faculty perspectives using quantitative data and qualitative responses.

The purpose of this mixed methods study was to explore perceptions of allied health students and faculty who used distance learning technology in five different allied health science curriculums and two campus locations. This study was a convergent parallel mixed methods design where qualitative and quantitative data were collected in parallel, analyzed separately, and then merged in the discussion. In this study, survey data was used to measure opinions about distance education technology for
synchronized learning and teaching among students and faculty at the Main campus and Rural campus locations. At the same time, qualitative data from open-ended survey questions explored the opinions of students and faculty related to distance education at each campus location. The reason for collecting both quantitative and qualitative data is to converge and compare results from the two forms of data to bring greater insight into the issue than would be obtained by either type of data separately. The research questions that guided our study were 1) What strategies are effective for preparing and delivering a distance education course? 2) What techniques do faculty utilize to make the distance experience positive? and 3) Are there differences in perceptions of experiences between the Rural and Main campus sites for students and faculty?

METHODS

Students enrolled in the Doctor of Physical Therapy (PT), Master of Physician Assistant (PA), and Bachelor of Science or Post-Baccalaureate Professional Certificate in Medical Imaging and Therapeutic Sciences (e.g., diagnostic medical sonography, radiography and magnetic resonance imaging) at a Midwestern public academic health science university who had completed at least one semester via distance education were eligible for the study. They were recruited via e-mail and announcements made in class. Inclusion criteria for faculty participation included those with a faculty appointment in the College of Allied Health Professions and at least one semester of teaching experience via distance education in their respective allied health program curriculum.

Surveys allowed participants to express their perceptions, ideas and feelings toward our topic of interest using closed- and open-ended items. This data collection method was most appropriate for our study because we wanted a large number of participants from multiple allied health programs and to collect responses in a short timeframe from the end of the semester. Interviews were not appropriate for our study given the many participants we wanted to include, short amount of time to collect and analyze the information before results could be disseminated for meaningful impact to our allied health programs, and no funding for this project.12

The student and faculty surveys were developed with input from two students and two faculty in the College of Allied Health with experience in distance education and in collaboration with a biostatistician with expertise in survey research. Of these survey developers, responses were collected from one of the faculty members (KM). We did not ask about the classroom or lab distance education experiences separately because we considered any use of distance education experiences part of the curriculum. The online survey was distributed using Survey Monkey (San Mateo, CA) with an anonymous link via email to students and faculty. No identifying information was attached to the survey link. We used Dillman's tailored survey methods to increase survey response and sent up to four emails to each participant including a pre-survey announcement, notification of the survey, and two reminders.13

In the survey questions, we defined the distance site as the location where the students were watching a class session using video conferencing educational technology and the live site was defined as the location where the in-person faculty was located. Our student survey was composed of closed-ended questions including demographic information (allied health program, campus location, age, and gender) and five questions about their distance education experience including impact, training on technology, connection with classmates and instructors, and overall effectiveness. The open-ended questions asked about perceptions of optimal learning environments, what information they needed about distance education, and tips for students and faculty for future courses. The faculty survey included closed-ended questions like the student survey, with small wording changes to indicate teaching versus learning via distance education. The demographic questions included were campus location and allied health programs. We asked faculty three open-ended questions that paralleled the student questions including effective strategies when teaching via distance education, information they could have used before teaching via distance, and techniques to make the experience optimal.

Response distributions were compared for each quantitative question by campus location (Main and Rural) using Cochran-Armitage trend tests, where a p-value less than 0.05 was considered a statistically significant difference in the response trends between campuses. Institutional Review Board approval was received for this study and consent to participate by students and faculty was indicated by submission of the survey.

Qualitative survey questions were analyzed after all data were de-identified and aggregated from the online survey tool. Two faculty used the constant comparisons method for analyzing qualitative comments from student and faculty surveys independently and then together. Additionally, two students assisted with the coding of the student comments. This strategy resulted in separate categories of data for the faculty and student respondents that were combined and collapsed into themes reaching a good fit for the meaning.14

RESULTS

Quantitative
There were 121 student responses with 92 from the Main campus and 29 from the Rural campus (response rate: 121/174 = 70%). The student study sample included 49 (38 Main, 11 Rural, 84% response rate) from PT, 41 (34 Main, 7 Rural, 69% response rate) PA, and 31 (20 Main, 11 Rural, 59% response rate) from Medical Imaging programs. Of the student respondents, 96 were female (79%), 25 male (20%), and the majority were 18-23 years of age (n=75 or 62%). Other reported age demographics included 24 to 28 years, n=40 (33%); 29 to 33 years, n= 4 (3%); and 34 or above, n=2 (2%). We received 19 faculty responses including four from the Rural and the remaining from the Main campus (response rate: 19/25 = 76%). Faculty response distribution was PT-26%, PA-37% and Medical Imaging-37%. The approximate percentage of time the Main campus was the live site for Imaging and PT was 80% and PA 90%, and the remainder of the time, the Rural campus was the live site.

Over 70% (n=88) of students strongly or somewhat agreed that distance education technology was an effective method to deliver course content and there were no significant differences between campus locations p=0.138 (Table 1). In contrast, faculty responses from the Rural campus resulted in no one strongly agreeing and only two (11%) somewhat agreed while 10 (67%) Main campus faculty strongly or somewhat agreed it was effective. There were no differences between campus locations for faculty responses.

**TABLE 1.** Student and Faculty Responses by Campus Location to the statement, *Distance education technology is an effective method to deliver course content to a distance site.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus Location</th>
<th>STUDENT responses</th>
<th>FACULTY responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strongly Agree n (%)</td>
<td>Some Agree n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>9 (31.03)</td>
<td>15 (51.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td>24 (26.09)</td>
<td>40 (43.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>33 (27.27)</td>
<td>55 (45.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92 (76.05)</td>
<td>121 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There was a statistically significant difference between campus locations regarding student perceptions about receiving a similar educational experience when learning at the distance site. More students at the Main campus somewhat or strongly disagreed (n=34, 37%) compared to the Rural campus, (n= 5, 17%, p=0.024) even though the majority from both campus locations strongly or somewhat agreed (Table 2). Similarly, we asked faculty about the similarity of the educational experience when teaching from the distance site. More Main campus faculty somewhat or strongly disagreed (n=5, 33%) compared to the Rural campus (n=0, 0%), although this observed trend did not provide enough evidence to demonstrate a significant difference between campuses.

**Table 2.** Student and Faculty Responses by Campus Location to the statement, *When I am learning (student) or teaching (faculty) at the distance site, it is a similar educational experience as if I was live.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus Location</th>
<th>STUDENT responses</th>
<th>FACULTY response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strongly Agree n (%)</td>
<td>Some Disagree n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>6 (20.69)</td>
<td>0 (0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td>8 (8.70)</td>
<td>2 (13.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>14 (11.57)</td>
<td>2 (13.33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Most students at both campuses (n=25, 86% Rural, n=81, 77% Main) reported strongly or somewhat agreeing that when they were in the live classroom or lab, using distance education technology minimally affected their educational experience (Table 3). There was no significant difference between students at each campus (p=.053). Most faculty strongly or somewhat agreed (n=11, 58%) using distance education technology minimally affected the educational experience, but there were also those who disagreed (n=6, 32%). No significant difference between campuses was noted for faculty responses.

**Table 3.** Student and Faculty Responses by Campus Location to the statement, *When I am in a classroom or lab and the faculty or students are live in the same room with me, using educational technology minimally affects the educational experience.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>STUDENT responses</th>
<th>FACULTY responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campus Location</td>
<td>Campus Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(p=0.024)</td>
<td>(p=0.318)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Main</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat Agree</td>
<td>14 (48.28)</td>
<td>38 (41.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>4 (13.79)</td>
<td>12 (13.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat Disagree</td>
<td>4 (13.79)</td>
<td>25 (27.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly Disagree</td>
<td>1 (3.45)</td>
<td>9 (9.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training how to use the technology for the distance education experience before starting a class was reported as beneficial for incoming students whether at the distance or host site as shown by 89% (n=26) at the Rural campus and 77% (n=71) at the Main campus strongly or somewhat agreed. Only six students reported either level of disagreement. There was a significant difference in the trend of the two response distributions (p=.037). The Rural site reported more responses in the strongly agree category while those at the Main campus fell in the somewhat agree and neutral groups. Faculty also supported training with 84% (n=16) strongly agreeing it was beneficial, including all four Rural faculty.

**Qualitative**
There were 101 total student comments in response to the question, “What was helpful for taking a course using Vidyo distance education technology?” Of these, 40% (n=44) were tips for improved learning, 22% (n=24) were tips for faculty, 8% (n=9) were technology related, and the remainder (n=24, 22%) were comments unrelated to the question. Many of the tips for improved learning were about the importance of staying focused and the student's responsibility to find ways to make the classroom less distracting when at the distance site. This is illustrated with a comment from one student who said, “When you are at a distance site, try to interact as much as possible with the 'home' site of the lecture,” and another student recommended to “pay full attention, take notes after lecture so you have no distractions during class.”

Students also remarked on the importance of using the microphone without hesitation, so the class could run efficiently without constant reminders to do so and noting the importance of faculty being familiar with utilization of technology, so they do not get “flustered when it does not work.” Students also reported faculty who know ‘how to do simple things helps greatly’ such as using the chat feature between campus locations or adjusting the camera.

We also analyzed 23 faculty comments about strategies they found helpful when delivering a distance education course, and we discovered three themes. Over half (57%, n=13) of the comments were related to student interactions, about a quarter (26%, n=6) pertained to information technology for class preparations, and the remainder (17%, n=4) were about backup plans when technology did not go as planned.

For faculty delivering a synchronous distance course, comfort level in the distance education classroom builds with experience, particularly experience related to familiarity with the equipment, which may vary slightly in each classroom, and become more confident in what instructional technique worked and what did not. One faculty member commented, “Sorry, I am still learning and don't have a strategy to offer,” demonstrating the learning curve that instructors feel in this new setting. Another strategy recommended was getting “feedback before the end of the course evaluation” so adjustments can be made to improve the course environment before it is too late and the semester ends. Finally, one faculty advised traveling to a distance site to deliver course content so that all students experience learning in the origination site and at the distance site.

Students provided comments about strategies they wished they had known before taking a class using distance education technology. Of the 59 student comments, 59% (n=39) were related to more training, 27% (n=17) were tips for students to improve their learning, and 14% (n=8) were about how to solve technology issues. As mentioned previously, use of the microphone surfaced throughout the responses. One student reported the need to “use the mic every time we want to say even a one-word answer in a room of 120 people.”

Comments about guest speakers and an idea to train students to help faculty with simple issues for efficient learning and usage of the distance technology illustrated training needs. Students also commented about unexpected and frequent technical problems regardless of campus and faculty not knowing the solutions.

Faculty perspectives mirrored the students' responses when asked what they would have liked to know before delivering a distance education course. Of the 17 comments, most related to the theme about information technology troubleshooting and education (65%, n=11) but also about classroom and education tips such as video streaming, small group inter-campus discussions (17%, n=3), or experience and practice (17%, n=3). The learning environment theme was illustrated with comments about camera and microphone usage, setting early expectations for the students, and practicing with technology prior to live teaching. For example, one faculty reported wishing she had known earlier about the noise and distractions from students at the distance site that made it a difficult learning environment because she would have intervened. Another faculty remarked about “how much you need to practice to look and feel competent.”

There were positive comments including improvements in flow with practice as the semester progressed. Faculty commented repeatedly about the inability to stream videos, and while there were reported "workarounds" for the issue, faculty were not happy with the disruption to the class flow. This issue was not mentioned by any students, which likely indicates that faculty handled these challenges well.

We received 100 comments from students about specific techniques their faculty used to make the distance learning experience optimal. Most comments related to involvement and inter-campus interaction (n=57, 57%), followed by tips for faculty (n=16, 16%), and technology issues (n=27, 27%). Students were complimentary in the efforts by faculty as shown by one who stated,

“faculty have gone above and beyond trying to be flexible with the distance learning. It would not be easy to be interrupted by technical difficulties when you're trying to deliver material to students, but they have worked hard to learn it.”
Students also were appreciative of the engagement of faculty between the campuses using active learning techniques such as polling and asking, "specific questions to distance sites, giving us a chance to answer before the live (host) site."

Faculty responded with similar opinions about techniques used to make the classroom an optimal learning environment. Of the 20 comments, 35% (n=7) were about student interaction between campuses. One faculty member said it was beneficial to feel connected by "coming to class early to chat with students from both campuses," and several reported posing questions to students by alternating campus locations for the answers. Faculty reported two other themes including IT-related issues (25%, n=5) and the importance of planning (30%, n=6). One faculty described her very specific set-up for each class, indicating that organization and detailed planning likely made the experience optimal for student learning.

We received 65 total student comments about what they would have liked their instructors to know about teaching via distance education. Training for faculty was the most reported (35%, n=23), followed by importance of student engagement (n=18, 28%), microphone/audio issues (n=17, 26%), and camera(s) (n=7, 11%). An example of a suggestion about student engagement was, "Maybe get the two classes together at the beginning of the semester, so they are comfortable with each other- when being asked to speak into the microphone, I feel like I am talking to complete strangers at the other campus and I don't want to be wrong or look stupid."

Another idea was for faculty to be "extra vocal" to the distance site to keep them engaged. Again, microphone issues were reported and concerns about camera angles. Students said a reminder to faculty to "stay calm with technology issues" was important.

We asked faculty a variation of this question, to list tips that were helpful, and two themes emerged. The first and most common theme was successful teaching tips such as avoiding the use of a laser pointer since the distance site cannot view it, recommending that they instead use gestures, facial expressions, and voice inflections to be more engaging on screen, and complete a sound check and adjust the cameras to optimize audio and video for the distance students. The second theme was the importance of assistance with technology issues and making sure students at the distance site alerted faculty to issues immediately versus being concerned about interrupting class. Faculty quickly learned a "thumbs up" was not a substitute for a sound check because the check needed to be two-way.

**DISCUSSION**

The purpose of the study was exploring the perceptions of allied health students and faculty who use distance education technology in three different allied health science curriculums. There is now a better understanding of strategies students and faculty recommend for successful delivery of a distance education course. Student strategies focused primarily on the importance of interaction in the classroom. These strategies included selecting a seat which afforded a view of the instructor, putting away devices to reduce distraction, and asking and answering questions during class. Interaction, student-student or student-instructor, improves the distance classroom experience. Faculty reported working hard by practicing with technology and traveling to the distance site to increase familiarity with the other campus. Although practicing with technology is a strategy that is noted in the literature, traveling to the distance site is a novel approach that may not always be possible depending on the distance. Students recognized these strategies by noting faculty going "above and beyond" to make the learning environment successful.

Specific techniques faculty utilized to make the distance experience positive for the students were identified. Faculty purposefully engaged students from both sites recognizing students by name versus a campus site, using audience response systems and alternating questions between campuses. All of these techniques helped to promote learner-to-teacher interaction which has been linked to student satisfaction in distance courses. Faculty were not pleased with the occasional technology issues interrupting class, but were innovative in workarounds and handled them professionally, as indicated by students.

There were comments from both students and faculty about the lack of familiarity with the distance educational technology and attribute these comments to several factors. First, due to competing demands on faculty time for scholarly activity, service, and administration, they may not have the allotted time to practice. Second, some faculty were more accustomed to using technology and found the challenge exciting; they picked up the nuances quickly while others had more difficulty. The skills with technology and its appropriate use are advocated in medical education and valuable for the changing educational delivery. Lastly, there were several technology challenges that occurred during class time that no amount of practice using it could have fixed. Technology issues have been shown to have a negative impact on the distance classroom for both the students and the instructor. Students expressed the need for training on how to use the microphones in each class and the importance of microphone use every time they speak. Students also reported that visiting professors were unfamiliar with the technology.
Students and faculty agree more training and faculty practice would be valuable. One outcome from this suggestion was the initiation of the Student Technology Assistance Team (STAT) in the PT Program. A group of 4 to 5 students from each campus volunteer to complete a 30-minute training with faculty and IT technicians. A program like this was already used in the Medical Imaging program with IT providing a brief introduction to the technology controls the first week of class along with a notebook on how to troubleshoot issues. Students have also become part of the solution in another way, as upper-class students provide training about proper use of microphones using humorous questions and answers during orientation. Also, faculty training sessions with IT personnel and peer-to-peer faculty training have occurred more frequently and we created a tip sheet for distance education (see Appendix).

There were differences in survey results between the Rural and Main campus sites and we attribute this to students at the Rural campus anticipating that this location would serve more frequently as the distance site while students at the Main campus expected most, if not all, of their education to be delivered on site. There were no differences in the qualitative comments between students at distance or host sites. Students reported similar concerns about the camera angle and microphone usage and similar suggestions about faculty getting more training and using students as impromptu-technology assistants. It was the distance site students who reported being easily distracted and provided solutions of purposefully trying to interact as much as possible with the host site and taking notes. It is interesting that despite these recommendations given by faculty at the beginning of the semester, it was not until students self-discovered these solutions they were deemed valuable. Faculty comments were similar across the campus locations with concerns about lost class time due to technology disruptions, unfamiliarity with teaching via distance, and using the technology for the first time. They learned what facilitated better teaching and learning along the way including calling on the distance site and host site specifically, occasionally traveling to the distance site to more fully-engage and build rapport with those students, and modeling professionalism when plans were disrupted.

Overall, students and faculty reported positive comments about their experiences at each campus location whether it was live or distance. Although students reported differences on the survey questions between live and distance sites, using distance education technology was considered an effective means to deliver the curriculum.

It should be noted that our study is not without limitations as we had fewer student respondents at the Rural site and did not measure the degree to which faculty-student engagement occurred with the students on either campus. Although both the Main and Rural campuses served as the distance site, the Rural campus was the distance site more frequently. This was in part due to the smaller number of students and faculty at the rural campus, as the programs controlled the expansion to maintain quality. In addition, because we did not complete interviews we could not ask follow-up questions to gain a deeper understanding of both the concerns and solutions provided in the written comments.

Future research on distance education could be completed through a multi-year study to account for the success of technology training and more routine use by students and faculty. A multi-institutional study of allied health student achievement, attrition, or satisfaction between campuses with distance education would be of value.

CONCLUSION
Distance education can be an effective method for delivering allied healthcare curriculum to students. Key strategies for successful deployment include both student and faculty training, purposeful engagement of each campus location, and setting clear expectations. Faculty need designated time for training on the distance educational technology to practice lecture and lab sessions before implementation. All students should have an introduction to the technology and a “low stakes” time to interact with the distance site prior to the official start of the first class. Additional training for natural student “techies” is also important.

Classroom engagement is the responsibility of both the faculty and the student. Faculty could arrive early and interact with both the on-site and distance students, use prepared questions and activities like online interactive quizzes to promote engagement, and provide ongoing reminders to students about using microphones. We recommend promoting the benefits of distance education technology for the opportunity to stay in the community, such as a rural location, at the start of the program. It should be acknowledged and emphasized that there will be technology issues, but with proper IT support and patience by the students and faculty, positive outcomes can result. Synchronous, distance education with video conferencing offers the opportunity for program expansion and effective delivery of curriculum content.
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TIPS for Engaging Students in the Distance Classroom

Practice Makes Perfect
Schedule a time with IT experts or advanced faculty users to learn the controls and then practice, practice, practice. You want your focus to be on your students.

Please & Thank You
Classroom etiquette is important. Review how the microphones work and the importance of using them for questions and comments. Students coming in/out of the classroom at either site is disruptive and should be avoided.

Put a Face to a Name
Refrain from referring to your students as “Kearney” campus and “Omaha” campus. This may increase the distance division. Know all your students by name and call on both classrooms equally.
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Busy Hands, Better Brains

- An interactive classroom promotes learning and keeps both sites involved.
- Alternate between instruction and participation.
- Use tools like polling, one-minute paper, and group quizzing to keep all students engaged and assess mastery of topics.

Can you hear me now?
Most classes have a “techie” that likes to assist faculty with technology issues. Identify these students early in the semester and let them know how much you appreciate their help. Have the students share cell phone numbers so when audio or video issues arise the student techies on both campuses can connect and alert faculty.

Welcome to my ‘Office’
Instead of an email or phone call, consider using videoconferencing software for a face-to-face meeting with the student that is off-campus. This helps personalize your meeting and creates an environment that focuses on the student.

Across the Miles
Assign projects or presentations that cut across the campuses and require students to interact outside the classroom setting in a smaller setting.

Although practice makes perfect, there may be times when you need an IT expert so keep their contact information handy.
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